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TALE

AT BRYAN IN

flying Missile Hits a Policeman Square In the

ForeheadOne of the Throwers Caught

Great Reception Given the Leader in the City By Lake

Michigan Talk to Business Men

EGGS ARE CAST

CHICAGO

1Bo Nov 1 Four eggs were
i at William J Bryan tonight

he left the Central Turner
Milwaukee avenue where he had

hi H address The eggs were
hree or four young men

vi 11 John R Myers a sign
vrts placed unOer arrest The

r inin scaped-

A iiiyan htd Just passed through
if the bunding and was walk

tovanl his carriage when four
uhizzfl at almost the same wo

r his head and in Ute
iyond which was waiting to-

t I as he left the hall
v hi h I kid a great deal of being

i iKk Policeman Culkins square-
i Ii and streamed down

ttilktna saw the men who
h egg and made a rush for-

m was the only one whom
ji th the others slipping away

iv fuWlli-

s was surrounded by a larg-
ei as soon as it became known

had been thrown at Mr
y the excitement was intense A

hil m n made a rush for the pris
ri i was only by desperate ef

tulkins managed to hold on-

t several policemen came to his
Hn and all the officers were
lKd to clubs before the crowd

HIM cive ground and allow Myers
in the patrol wagon

M lock1 up at the W jrth
Felice station Myer Declared

yiivfly that he had throw1 no eggs
Mr Bryan personally and had no

tention wtatever of hitting him He
Ul that in his anxiety to obtain

1 view of the candidate as he left
i hall he lad crowded close to the

that the driver had struck
with his whip in order to make

stand hack He returned to where
rinds were standing and they

niptly hurled the eggs at the driver
i ihat just as they did soMr Bryan

through the doorway Myers

in AouM never have thought
ir eggs at the candidate of hi

tiriy He declined to give the names
hi rompnnione and Quid give no-

pxiilanntion of why they had eome to
tht mrriing carrying bad eggs In their
jackets

Greeted by Dense Tfcronga-
Mr this afternoon began his

Uys itinerary of this city ad-
isyinu a vast concourse at Randolph

til Mhigan avenue The
ik is was at the side of the

thu library and so dense was the
iron Kround it that the presidential
cililato was literally dragged to the

tforn by a s iua l of policemen ant
under the personal supervision of

v r HarrwMi who had ridden with
Kryan from the railway station

U was escorted from the Dear
si reft station by the rook County
rHi dull through Dearborn
Jackson iMiuletard Madi
a Mnil Randolph streets

h lin ii with humanity The
as fs ia1ly auspicious as thou
of wirkinRmen and office em

hn ju completed their days
k ml the cominar of the
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IVHS n excellent voice and
used Knnf effect in redwing
in of that greeted him

was introu Hl His speech
iHulfd Incessantly At
usion h was to the Au

where he tok dinner after
roc ded on his tour of the

st side f the city where he
ht speeches all uf tHem tovIj

near ih j public library
lke Front Mr Bryan said in-

n we si eak of the business man-
n er vhse auspices this meet

Id t those business
tre ineiuded in that narrow
of HI t rm those who arc

n m r hnnrlisin-
nn Kli1 to have a chance to
this kind f biisin sx men for

ihi Democratic party
als i thc business man as

to the horer and farmer
e irit The last four years

uht t men that the
if piny is the conservativennjin nl that the
Ttrt is h revolutionary par-
r m ruje ariy offers to re

Hi iMii ns of industrial
destroy industrial

MO tnert upon the cotta
4 ji rty

n M nile l with an attack
nr rmise to r nwdy the

ffn on vs Hamilton
riii IH Mr Bryan

lliws-
u Ic n the Muestinn-

saif iinderst Wt 1 that
ii M ocruh lining major

ih lefTersonijin ides as-
Alexander Hamil
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i a of hate
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Nov i nBHia ra le impa
iKnKenMWM of the news

ii ti nli i expression bent-
S Mf s iht German eensor-
r sin h iuinraation is very

s from privates in China begin
hir may into the soctaldemoi-
ipers strewing that the Oer-
js giv no quarter The Brem

r Z itung publishes a letter
MIdler in PekIn who said he

the foJIowing scene
eight captives some of them

Fla Nov 1 It devel
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of the people are well born and born
to rule that others are not so wen
born and born to be ruled But It is
a dangerous doctrine for when you
once establish it you have to keep your
pedigree with you all the time to prove
that you belong to the well born

It will not do to make all the people-
or rearly all the people dependent upon
a few We have seen landlordism in
the old world We have seen how a
few own the laud and the rest are ten
ants and we know the influence that
the landlord can exert over the tenant
1x cause the tenant is dependent upon
him We do not want our Industries to
be built on that plan We do not want
a few men to stand at the head of the
industries and the rest be dependent
upon the few We want to the j

door of opportunity I want a mans
success to depend upon his merit I
want to make property the reward of
boneat toil and not the measure of
the that a man can
secure by favorable legislation-

At Lincoln Turner hall Mr Bryan
said

You are about to deckle your
ballots what you want this government-
to do This is first time in the His-

tory of the nation when the people
have been compelled to decide upon the
principles of government in a national
campaign Sometime in we spoke-
of the results of a Republican policy
but my friends even the most imag-
inative mind could not imagine what
has been done since 1S96 by the

oarty It has done worse than
even the most rabid person in our party
could predict The Republican party
never until this campaign attacked the
Declaration of Independence

Silver Belief Unchanged
r believe the Democratic party was

right when it declared imperialism to
be the paramount issue of this cam-
paign I need not tell you my convic-
tions on other subjects nor need T tell
you that I have not surrendered my
convictions on any But my friends I
believe that the question of imperialism
reaches down deeper and goes

is more important than any ques-

tion that has come before the Ameri-
can people since the war of the revo-
lution If our civil war was to decide
whether we should have two republics-
or one this election would decide
whether we would have a republic or
an empire The Republicans say
that our title to the Philippine Wands
M goof tar Kurope If the is guM
in Europe it is good in the United
States The Declaration of Independ-
ence was neer good h Europe-

A man went into a graveyard and
read on a tombstone this legend

Ax I am now so you shall be
my friend to follow me

H then wrote under it these lines
To follow you T am not content

Until I know which way you went
If you vote the Democratic ticket I

will promise you that as far as a pres-
ident can do it the world snail know
that the Declaration of Independence
la still taw in the United States

Mr Bryan repeated his Lincoln Tur-
ner hall speech at the Garfteld Turner
halL
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Culls It a Mistake to Prance
Have Madagascar

Jamestown N Y Nov Governor
Roosevelt finished the next to the test day
of his New York state tour In this city
after having traveled through five coun-
ties making fifteen speeches during the
day

The two stops where the most time was
spent was at Dunkirk and Jamestown-

At Dunkirk where three meetings were
heW the governor in addressing the firstopen air meeting in front th Brooks
locomotiva works which snrxmied work
in order to give their employees an ot

i unity to hear said among otherthings
Mr Bryan denounced imperialfenn One

of engines that you have here
exportation is to go to Jafwn If we give
up any effort o hold our own in the rest
then say good bye to any chance of ex-
tending our commerce and obtaining a
market in the Asiatic hemisphere Eightyears ago expansion WAS not in our line
and the French took the island of Mad-
agascar You say that no concern
of ours Well it was for the Ort thing
that happened was that market we
had there for 1IOOOOW yards of American
cloth was closed If Mr
Bryan had his way and we retired from
ou nopsenuions in the Philippines you
would find that the market for engines
and everything in Asia would be closed
to us

At Batavia the governor wild r should
rtirr clotlion of Mr Bryan as thegreawo possible calamity that comM be-
fall the but if Mr Bryan has a
lii of but om vote in this state itscount will be protected by every force

the command of the executive

20090 Persons at Peru
Talks of Trusts

Peru fad Nov K Stevenson
made four speeches here today The oc-
casion was the Democratic barbecue for
northern Indiana About 20009 persons
were in attendance-

Mr Stevenson was in excellent trimand at all of his speeches dwelt withgreat emphasis on the questions of trusts
irni ertHism and the army His firstspeech tomorrow will be at Auburn Ind
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GERMANS MAKE CHINESE
DIG THEIR OWN GRAVES

not yet adults were tied together bytheir pigtails beaten bloody by theGermans

which the writer says
No prisoners are taken All areshot or preferably to save sinniwnltitvt

had killed one of our patrolmen

cruel it was indescribable

and sttrHMMed to seianle iifetortMtnoss
were from heavy blasting near thecity

tOIII lIed to dig their ownand shot eo masseThe Halberstadter Volu Zeitunglrints a communication from in

bred
On Sunday afternoon wehad to bayonet seventyfour Pri8onen

An entire battalion puraer them sjwj
I catulltd seventyfour alive It wu

ci

grtvea then

They
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What Buy Votes r JllCt

Every Indicatir That Hanna Knows He Is Surely

Beaten

Ohio Claimed With Excellent Reason for
Taggart Says Indiana is 20000 Democratic

Special to The Herald

here arc thoroughly scared by the multiplying signs of defeat
is shown by the instructions they have sent out to their betting
agents at various centers They have withdrawn all bets on In-

diana and have also instructed their disbursing agents to offer no
more bets that Ohio Maryland or West Virginia will go Re-

publican They have also scaled down their majorities on this
state and Wisconsin The actions of the Hanna managers dur-

ing the past few days show that they are just beginning to re
alizc that they are beaten

While Ohio has all along been regarded by the Democratic
national committee as an extremely doubtful state it now begins
to look like a safe and sure thing for Bryan Chairman Johnson-
of the national executive committee today gave out the statement
that a careful poll shows that the state win go for Bryan by 20000
To illustrate the extent of the Democratic landslide it is stated
that in three townships that are named fortysix Republicans who
voted for McKinley in 1896 will this for Bryan I4i

Niles township TruitibuH county in which McKinlcy was born
there were but thirtyeight Bryan votes in 1896 This year U ctc
is 2 Democratic club of 480 members

The Republican committee is making a special plea
in behalf of Grosvenor and it looks as though he would certainly
be defeated Chairman Bernard of the Hamilton county corn

nittee believes that Cincinnati and the countywill be carried for
Bryan In 1896 McKinley had a plurality of 20000

Thomas Taggart mayor of Indianapolis and national com
imtteeman sends the statement that Indiana is absolutely safe
for Bryan by at least 3Opoo in spite of the trust
that Hanna is pouring into the state

PETRIFIED GIRL IS FOUND IN THE

BASEMENT OF DEAD PHYSICIANS HOUSE

REPUBLICAN MANAGERS i 1

THOROUGHLY SCRED

BryanCommit
te man

Chicago Ins Nov IThat tile Republican party
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New York V White workmen
were clearing up a eeltor formerly oc-

cupied by the late Thomas S
Holmes who had a drug store in
Brooklyn
eurety fastened which was found to
contain the petirlflod head and trunk
eC a girl about 13 years old

The police made an and
became satiafted tt the skeleton was
the property Dr Holmes who Ula

Nw

r

they came rOa lie

investigation

uf

a box

¬
said experimented with an emlMlinfiprocess which lie bad used during tm
civil ar and the secret of which he
died without revealing It was Dr
Holmes boast that be had discovered
a process of embalming that would os-
sify bodies He was at work on the
process when he tiled

During the war Dr Holmes embalmed-
the bodies of many soldiers also
embalmed the body of President Lin-
coln

tIe
¬

Chinese Minister Is a Found
Orator

TALKS AT PITTSBUfiG

OCCASION EXERCISES AT THE
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE

Pittsburg Pa Nov 1 AVu Ting
the Chinese minister was the

Hiiwipal aker at the Founders day
ax the Carnegie institute this

afternoon An informal reception was
tendered the distinguished diplomat ct
the Hotel Schley this morning and
after a private view of the art gallery
and museum he was taken tot a drive
through the park At the conclusion

the exercises air Wu held a pubHc
reception-

Mr Wu said in part
ChIna has a great deal to learn from

thjs young republic I hope however
that she will learn not arts of
war which have for sole end and aim

destruction of life but the arts of
which make for the happiness

welfare of the people No nation
become really great by war True

greatness does not lie in the extent of
territOry in the strength of

but In the character of the
From personal observation I am

Inclined to the belief that the Amerl
people possess the element of

greatness in high degree
The test of loftiness of character is-

o possess boundle power without
abusing it Wealth is power Where

you find such vast accumulations-
of wtalth in private hands as in

with so little attendant evil felt
society I have seen countries

where the rich oppress the poor and
poor curse the rich There money

K the root of all evil The reverse
teems to be the case in America Here

rich use the ample means at their
disposal for the benefit of the people

the people have good reason to
bless the rich In other words

men of wealth are public

I have not far to go for an
In your you have a

instance of this class of
men of wealth This

is an enduring monument of the
ounders munificence Here one can
find the most effective means for the
enlightening of the mind and the

the soul Books paintings and
sculpture and specimens of objects pos
essing educational value are aCes

to all persons at all times The
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day will soon come when foreigners
will visit this city not so much to see-
the great industrial establishments as
to see this institution which spreads
this Influence far and wide This city
will be equally famous for the great
educator as for a manufacturing cen-
ter May this standing monument of
the founders benefaction stimulate
others to follow this noble example
May the Founders day which I heart-
ily join with you in celebrating be ever

iTed from year to year as an
of national interest

Holds to Parnell Estate
Dublin Nov 1 Sir Royland who

purchased Avondale the estate of the
late Stewart Parnell which
was sold at auction yesterday by the
land judges court declines to reserve
the Parnell residence alone to the trus-
tees of the American fund He will
however resell the entire estate for

8000
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Leader Expresses Himself
011 State Conditions

Large Crowds Give Him Warm
Greetings EverywhereC-

hicago Nov 1 From reports which
have come to me and from my own ob-

servation I am satisfied that Indiana to
as safety Democratic as Its Missouri

Thus spoke WttHam J Bryan as he
alighted trom a Motion train at the Dear-
born street aftatioa tills afternoon at 439
He had Just arrived from a tour of the
state of Indiana and from prolonged
trips throaph various states further ta
th eastward

ridded that the general outlook was
encouraging but did not ge into details

Mr Bryanfs itinerary today covered a
namber of points between Indianapolis-
and this city all of them being in the
state of indians Ills car was run out
ot Cincinnati early today sad be arrived-
at Indianapolis at 7 oclock lie made
no speech at the state but was
jointd there by National committeeman

Taggart and other rominenl Indians
Democrats who composed hit escort toe
tIle day The stopping points were jairu
town Crawiordsviile Uariington rank
lort Delphi JHontlceiio Monon Refit
salaer and Hammond

Mr Bryan JelL the private car Itam
bier for good upon Ms here He
had occupttu it toe just nve smd
had traveled ur eight thousand
itlea in it

Courtesy to Republicans
Mr Bryan a Republican meet-

ing at Kennsalaer When he
at the place thtte was a large
crowd to lila and on the

ot rrt crowd were a number of
men on and in rough rider
uniiornu i mre were also many yellow
badges through the ciowd and
it was evUient there was a good dept of
McKiniey there the
situation Mr Bryan oii

I ant sorry teat it so happened
that my meeting tomes on the seine day
as the Republican meeting but in

visit it was not possible to
maKe it on any other day and 1 am sure
that here we can meet as mem-
bers ot dittereni parties and that tnere
need be w tnctioo between those who
mink as I de wane who are opposed-
to the opinions which I advocate i
sure too that it wul not do Republicans
any harm to listen to a
speech and I hope that the Democrats
will return the courtesy shown oy these
Republicans by listening to the Hepul-
Hean stechert which are to be delivered
for no party has any claim upon the
voter except as the raw show that
it Is the best means by which thty can
crr this country and we are witting to

BRYAN IS

OF INDIANA

COMPIrE mS TOUR

OF HOOSIER STATE
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In this speech tar Bryan referred brief-
ly to the question by way of
attack upon the Republican The
foilowiftg w u his language on that jtoiiit-

I want the Republicans to explain why
they toe ot a bank
note for a greenback On their financial
bill they put section 11 which revives the
hope ot Internaiiona4 bimetaJltsm Why
revive the ot international bimetal
li m if the standard is a good thing
Why not oetend a perpetual debt tor
you cannot have a tank note rest
tag on bonds a system without
havin permanent bonds

Speaks of Injunctions
Mr Bryan war listened to by a large

and attentive crowd In the city ot Ham-
mond which was his last stopping place
in the state ot Indians In nits speech
at that point he gave considerable atten-
tion to the question of government y
injunction saying among other tnings

Since last ejection men hltve been
shot down on the highway by government-
by injunction and tne laboring man rest
ises that government by injunction is
merely a laboring men
are deprived ot trial by jury when they
come into with a great
tlon e want to abolish government
injunction The have not-
t to It and not on of them in
this has seat a word on that
subject but the Republican candidate toe
vice president wrote about it
tour years ago lInIng the campaign he
had occasion to eyprcss filmtHJl on this
3UW ct and add the laboring who
were to government by injunction
were liKe remote ances-
tors who ate the mammoth and the woolly
rhinoceros

Discussing the Question of Imperialism
at Monticeilo Mr Bryan said Re-
publican said not long ago that nations
might die whether they l or not
but that only expanding nations telL 1

glorious history it i not necessary that
a should die The empire based
on force will tall when a mere

but a republic resting on the Dec-
laration of and adminis-
tered according to the Doctrine ot equal
rights to all and privileges to
none ned never die will never can
iiiv r die and such republic we want
tHUs to b If you love liberty then re-

member that the loves it in the
Orient If you are entitled to self gov-
ernment here remember that he Is en
titlatl to It there But when you get off
the doctrine that all men are crested
equal upon what will you stand when you
duiind a right to a voice in your own
government

Mr speech to the large audi-
ence which at Monon was
an to Republicans to lay aside
party prejudice act the bests
of rtatriottsm He said that while many
Reoublicans disapproved the position
their pert on many they won id
try to silence their and avoia
leaving tbeir party The Republican
leaders seemed to the rank
of the party would vote for anything just
so it was the but

they would be disappointed in this
expectation at the coming icy
the masses of the party GOuld not fail to
see that that party the poor man
laY more than his share of the cost of
overnment and the rich man less than

his Hence he believed that the patience-
of many would soon become
and that they would express themselves
in no uncertain tone

Stand By the Declaration-
Mr was received at Crawford

rUle by another friendly crowd
charged the Republicans a depar-
ture from the doctrines the forefath
ers quoted Lincoln en the Declaration-
of and paid a tribute to
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Let us stand by the set

forth in the Declaration of independence-
That immortal document was written
Thomas Jefferson and to its maintenance-
he and his pledged their
lives their fortunes and honor
And yet in a higher and broader sense
it was more then work of human
hands It was rather a bow of promise
which the sunlight of truth
through tears east upon the clouds It

the world the waters of
despotism n4 resd d their flood and

Gotl grant that they
s r never r e agate

Mr Mimm d up in a few words
the inconsistencies the Republican
party He said

ued to be that a Republican boasted
that he was a man of convictions and
when the party was formed-
It was made up of men left their
parties because their convictions were
stronger than party ties But now the
Republicans and of the
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ACCUSED OF

SLAYING

lonGs the Valet Is Alleged to Have Made Confes-

sion Charging Patrick With Murdering Rice

of Mercury and Chloroform Administered By a
j Sponge Are the Alleged Means Employed

MilLIONAIREI

Dose

¬

few York Nov I After a confes
unit Implicating Attorney Albert T
PfUrte in the murder of the late Mil
ItonaW William Marsh Rice Charles
P1 Jen secretary and valet to M

Rice fnade a desperate effort early
this mt rning to commit suicide in his
cell Tombs

TJCe of William Xarsb Rice at-

Ms avenue apartments Sept
29 titfl of his New York attor-
ney Patrick to cash checks for large
ameui s which purported to signed
by tw millionaire the refusal of one
bank tju cash the checks drawn on it
and the discovery oy the bank officials
that Mr Rice was lying dead at the
time t e checks were presented the
subsequent claim by Fatrick that Mr
Rice made him by Will the trus-
tee of his estate which amounts to
anywhere from f30M009 n 8000000
the eh rge of forgery both KS regards
the cbfiks and tIN will placed against
Patrick and Mr Rices valet diaris
F the arrest of Patrick and
Jones and their lodgment in Jail have
kept w York interested for over a
month nn what the developments of to
day premises to become one of the most

which the courts of
this d y have been called on to Inves-
tigate

The frst incident which led up to to
days climax was the fact disclosed

that Valet Jones had been
taken jto the district attorney s oifce
and th subsequent rumor that he had
made i confession to the authorities

public had time to learn if
the of a confession was true
came ie news that during the night
Jone in his cell in the Tombs at-
tempted suicide by cutting his throat
with a ien knife given him he says by
Attorney Patrick also the
Tombs and for the purpose oPgetting
rid of pne witness to Patricks alleged
crime

His crime according to the confession
of Jon parts of which the district at-
torneys office gave out today was
nothinf less than the murder of Mil
lk imr Rice by Attorney Patrick and
the purloining of his papers relating
to tinsstate-

Wni eirr3r Ree saga Mr
as done by the iirternal admin

of some poison supposedly
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mercury and the final
a towel saturated with some anaesthet-
ic presumably chloroform That por

which has to do
with tfr last moments of the old man
is the following given by the author-
ities tut from the scene
taking stare in the of the
millionltre and he lying sick in bed

said I am very nervous
Mr Patrick I wish you would not

Please go away
Patifrk replied I have some salts

here Jr Rice that will cure your
nervousness

He produced a bottle and uncorked-
it sirclled to me like
some v ry strong linament

TIred Patrick said to me Get me a
towel ati sponge

I 3 him both Then Patrick said
Jones you have to leave I efi As
I was leaving Patrick said Ill remain
here uiril Mr Rice gets to sleep H
closed he door behind me

I stof d in the hall for a few minutes
and I heard Mr Rice laugh I

thought this was queer s I i
open th door Mr Rice lying-
on his in bt J The towel that I
had n Patrick s wrapped around
the spoil so In a cone shape This cone

yig directly over Mr Hires eyes
anti noar was pressing it down
with hf right hand Patrick did not
see m s and of course Mr Rice could
not After seeing what I had seen J

went a on my
Mr became very sick pat

rick sat to me Go get a doctor I
went ffl one He pronounced Mr Rice
dead

Attorney Patrick denies having fur-

nished es the penknife and he also
denies statement in the confession

Jones after his suicidal attempt was
taken t hospital hastily sum-
moned physicians having just in
time to save him from death through
loefttf Mood At 8 oclock tonight
hospital surgeons said he was slightly

the chances are that in a
few days he will again be returned to
the Tombs-

Tones is represented to have said
This was about the 1st of September-

Mr Rice bad been bothered with con
stipatior When Mr Patrick brought
him sopie tablets Patrick had hf
had taken some himself Two days af
ter Urts Mrs Van Alstyne advised him
to eat bananas Mr Rice said the ba-

nanas clogged his stomach and I told
the doctor The doctor said that Rice
having diarohrea ho would pull

The tablets were taken every
night until Friday before Mr Rice
died He may have taken more if he
did I kritow nothing of it The last time-
I saw him take them was Wednesday-
or Thursday before his death Friday
night Rice fretted worried and grieved
about nis business in general speaking
of the Galveston flood and other things
He wa afraid that Patrick had got
him into some clutch by which He

would the most of his property

hysterics until 2 oclock that morning
and then fell oft into a sleep until

H slept very little that night and
he sent me to Patricks house Satur-
day morning and told me If I did not
return with th papers he would report
to Ute authorities Patrick was

and said
I want to know condition
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and
want you to telephone and if RIce
takes any steps to notify the authori-
ties I want to know if you will be sure
and telephone me I told him that I
would When I went back Rice was
sleeping When I left Patrick house
I went for the doctor and when I re-
turned Rice was asleep and nothing
more waa said about the paper until
Sunday morning His mind was wan
doting Sunday after he wok
up and he talked incoherently About
11 oclock he had improved and be ask
ed me about the papers He asked me
why I did not get them I told hurt
that Patrick had promised to call
had not done so F told rue to go ant
see him again a him that he
had given him the last warning
ewe of some person I went to see
Patrick and he saM the papers were
In his office and that he would get
them and bring them to me This waa
about 1 or 2 oclock He did not do
00 and I went to his house cheat
oclock He said he would bring the
papers I told Mm to Wing anything
he had in the house and he wanted to
know why Rice wanted the papers

Then follows the story of the flnal 0t
in the murder the administering
the anesthetic

Jones continued as follows i

PlBds Kiee DeAd

having been in the habit of carryteg
water to him since his sickness I
him then if he wanted water and he
did not answer I took up his hand
and it was limp and lifeless I at once
saw that he was either feigning r
dead I looked around the house
for Patrick and sent for the doctor I
told Patrick that Rice was either Side
or dead I asked him Where have
you been and how did you get away
lie answered I will go out and get
the doctor and come up The doctor
and Patrick came together about 830
or 9 oclock The doctor examined Rice
and said he was dead Patrick was
then very nervous and excited and he
asked the doctor how long he had been
dead The doctor replied About twen
ty minutes

After the body had been laid out
Patrick gathered up all the letters Iwas with him and had as much as he
to do with that He gathered up two
watchon awl aH the money that was

the trunk
The next day he returned and had

with him bank books and check books
He had a number of blank checks I

what wtepe he wilt take a r

me It to him in

s

Whett I waked up about dthe morning following Rice death
eel
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Re-
told to tell Cha peer
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have some checks that I want you to
fill out he said One on C M Swen
son Sons for 925000 One was filled
out for 65000 on S M Swenaon
Sons one for 25000 on the Fifth Ave-
nue Trust company and one for 135000
on the same company He told me he
had the right to cash these checks be
fore Rices death became known He
left at 830 or 9 oclock and said he
would telephone me to dictate messages-
to be sent to relatives and Baker and
to tell the bank if it called up that the
checks were good About 1130 oclock
he called nt up and said Weve made-
a bust of it

He again told me to tell the bank
that the checks were all right About
ten minutes later MX Wallace called
up and asked for Mr Rice He asked
me if the checks were in my handwrit-
ing I told him Yes if you send it
up I will correct it That is how he
explained the spelling of the name Al
J prt Abert Instead of correctly Then
be told me to have Mr Rice come to

phone I said Very well and
rang off Then I called up Patrick and
told him He told me to tell them if
called up again that Mr Rice was
deadSwenson came to the nd
asked about Rice I told biro ffe
was dead Then he wanted to all
about it I told him he had d t 8

oclock the night before then
called me up again and s Id Tbese
people have kicked over the traces

Jones is Unnerved
Mr Miller of the firm of Hornblower

Belltwue hospital with Jones for an
hoer

Jones he said was unnerved and
broken He his cot and sobbed
and cried like a child Mr Miller said
Jones told him that Patrick told him
to kill himself as he tad a better op-

portunity to do so than he Patrick
as there was another man in the cell
with Patrick Miller said Jcnes furth-
er Quoted Patrick as saying What
ran I do I have two children and
what will become of them in caseI am
tried and this Is found out

Mr Osborne was asked what part
of the Rice estate Jones had expected
TO get He said Jones told him Patrick
had assured him of being well eared
for but had promised nothing more
definite The estate Mr Osborne said
Is estimated to be worth from 3tM000
to 8000000

Mr Osborne was asked if in the
event of Jones death his confession
could be used against Patrick

Of course not he replied
Some one suggested that Jones ante

mortem statement could be secured and
usedAn antemortem statement said
Mr Osborne made by a third party is
of no use It must be made by a party
about to die No person knows better
than Patrick that in the event of the
death of Jones the confession could not
be used He is a lawyer He knows
that dead men tell no tales

Frederick House attorney for

his belief on what he says Jones tofa

him on Wednesday that he had not
confessed and would not do so feecaa
he had nothing to confess
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COUNTY TREASURER ENDS HIS LIFE

BECAUSE OF CAMPAIGN CHARGES j

Grand Ratflds Mich Nov 1 County
Treasurer B Proctor nominated by

tha RepuTjIeana for state senator from
the Seventeenth district tfemrtttad
suicide today by taking laudanum

Campaign criticism of alleged Irreg-
ularities In the administration of th
county treasury is thought to oaf Im-

pelled Ww to take lila life j

His deputies stoutly maintain
there to no shortages in his accounts j
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